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ABSTRACT  
The decarbonisation of electricity systems and the associated increase in variable generation 
sources requires an increase in power system flexibility. Demand side response (DSR) is 
widely viewed as a cost-effective source of flexibility, with considerable market potential. To 
date, the main DSR providers have been energy intensive firms. However, the expectation is 
that non-energy intensive consumers such as commercial firms and public sector 
organisations, will also help to provide system flexibility. Despite its DSR potential, the 
commercial and public sector has received little attention in the literature. This paper helps 
address this gap by identifying and exploring barriers to the participation of large commercial 
firms and public sector organisations in DSR through a review of the academic and grey 
literature on DSR. Drawing on the literature on barriers to energy efficiency, we use concepts 
from orthodox and behavioural economics, organisational studies and social practice theory 
to frame our analysis. The article argues that barriers to participation in DSR exist at the level 
of the organisation and not only the site. For large commercial firms and public sector 
organisations, the combination of having small individual electricity loads and complex 
internal decision-making processes can hinder their uptake of DSR. The hidden costs of 
participation, issues of bounded rationality and what the energy is used for within different 
organisations also limit the firms’ ability to participate in DSR. 




Addressing climate change requires the decarbonisation of the power sector and, as a result, 
international bodies and governments are encouraging investment in renewable energy [1,2]. 
In the future, power systems are expected to have higher shares of variable power from 
sources such as wind and solar, requiring additional flexibility sources on the demand side to 
maintain system reliability. Demand Side Response (DSR) is considered a cost-effective 
flexibility source with relatively limited technological impediments [3,4]. Its deployment can 
contribute to price stability in power markets, optimise the utilisation of existing 
infrastructure and reduce the need for future investments in network and peak generation 
capacity [5]  
DSR refers to a wide range of actions taken by electricity users in response to specific 
conditions within the electricity system [6]. Electricity users may be required to temporarily 
reduce, increase or shift their electricity consumption; this can be achieved by changing 
actual consumption, or by using on-site generation and storage instead of consuming power 
from the grid. To date, the uptake of DSR has been relatively limited, although its potential is 
considerable. The International Energy Agency estimates that DSR could provide a 
worldwide reduction of 16% in peak demand [7,8]. In Europe, there are currently only 21GW 
of DSR capacity (4.4 % of peak load), but the theoretical potential is 110 GW; by 2030 this 
potential could be as high 130 GW (22% of peak load) [9]. There is a considerable body of 
research examining the barriers to DSR deployment from a system perspective, such as the 
difficulties of valuing and integrating this resource into electricity markets [5,10–13]. 
Considerably less has been written about DSR from the perspective of electricity end-users, 
whose cooperation and participation is essential for the deployment of DSR. Most DSR is 
currently provided by energy intensive firms, but for the potential of DSR to be achieved, 
non-energy intensive sectors also need to participate. However, there remain many gaps in 
our understanding of the factors that influence electricity consumers’ ability and willingness 
to provide flexibility services to the system [14]. A category of electricity consumers which 
has received particularly little attention in the literature is the commercial and public sector. 
Some studies estimate that the DSR potential of this sector is similar to that of industry 
[15,16], but their participation in DSR programmes is generally low [15,17,18]. Large 
commercial firms and public sector organisations are often considered to be well positioned 
to provide flexibility services to the system, as they tend to be high electricity consumers and 
have the necessary enabling technology. However, even amongst large consumers, rates of 
engagement in this sector are low [19]. 
This article explores barriers to DSR amongst large commercial firms and public sector 
organisations through a review of the academic and grey literature on the subject. As a 
theoretical framework we use concepts from four different theoretical perspectives: orthodox 
economics, behavioural economics (BE), organisational theories and social practice theory. 
This framework was inspired by the literature on barriers to energy efficiency (EE), which 
has also been sometimes used in other studies of DSR barriers [14,20,21]. 
There is a large body of literature that examines energy users’ uptake of EE measures. In the 
late 1970s, the high costs of producing electricity meant that several countries started 
encouraging EE initiatives to reduce energy demand. EE is now also a key climate change 
policy, as lowering energy demand helps reduce carbon emissions. Whilst little has been 
written on DSR from the perspective of energy users, a central area of research in the EE 
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literature is the ‘energy-efficiency gap’, which examines the reasons for organisations’ under-
investment in apparently profitable EE initiatives [22–24]. 
The literature on the EE gap can be useful to examine barriers to DSR participation for three 
reasons. First, studies on the EE gap tend to use a multi-disciplinary approach in their 
analysis, which can enable the identification of a more comprehensive set of barriers as the 
problems under examination are considered from different perspectives. For example, while 
some theories will focus on the barriers that originate at the level of the individual others will 
emphasise the role of organisational factors in restricting the uptake of EE projects. Second, 
from the perspective of firms and public sector organisations, there are several similarities 
between EE and DSR. Both DSR and EE are energy management innovations [21]. Both are 
relatively optional. The benefits of increased energy efficiency and more demand side 
flexibility in the system are generally agreed, and both measures are often advocated as being 
cost-effective for businesses. However, a gap remains between estimates of EE and DSR 
potentials and businesses' uptake of these initiatives. Within firms, both DSR and EE are the 
responsibility of energy departments but require support from other parties of the 
organisation and are both likely to be evaluated by the same criteria [15,21,25]. Third, the EE 
literature includes barriers that focus on the features of the organisation [26,27] rather than 
solely on the characteristics of the innovation itself. These concepts are useful in identifying 
obstacles to the participation of businesses in DSR that are influenced by factors which exist 
independently of the demand side management innovation.  
The EE literature can thus provide inspiration for useful theoretical concepts to identify and 
explore barriers that, from the perspective of energy consumers, hinder their participation in 
DSR. However, EE and DSR are also clearly different. DSR is a relatively new demand 
innovation, which is considerably complex for the non-energy specialist [28,29]. EE 
measures involve permanent or regular changes to consumption, whereas DSR requires 
changes to consumption patterns that are temporary, and which can consist of relatively short 
periods (minutes or seconds) [15,30]. The value of these changes is highly dependent on 
developments outside of the firm and this reflects one of the fundamental differences between 
EE and DSR: engaging in demand side response is characterised by a dynamic and constant 
interaction with markets [17,20,21]. This interaction with markets leads to further differences 
between EE and DSR. First, to participate in DSR firms need to have a metering, control and 
communication infrastructure which allows for two-way communication and the transmission 
of significant amounts of data [15,31,32]. By contrast, technical requirements for improving 
the EE performance of a business can be very low, especially during the first stages or if the 
focus is on behaviour change [33]. Second, financial returns are hard to predict as they 
depend on the DSR options the company can participate in, and the return rates on these 
products are not constant [14,17]. There is a range of external factors influencing these 
returns, from meteorological conditions to provision of flexibility by other parties, such as 
other business also offering DSR or companies offering flexibility from other technologies 
like electricity storage [21,34]. 
Given the differences between EE and DSR, although the EE framework can help inform the 
analysis of barriers to DSR, the individual barriers cannot be transferred from one technology 
to the other [21]. The specific barriers and their relevance to EE and DSR are likely to be 
different. 
This article aims to explore and identify barriers to the participation of large commercial and 
public sector organisations in explicit DSR using the UK as a case study. DSR can be 
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categorised as implicit (also known as price-based DSR) and explicit (also known as 
incentive-based). Implicit DSR refers to 'changes in electric usage by end-customers from 
normal consumption patterns in response to changes in the price of electricity over time' [35] 
and it is mostly used to smooth peak demand. Explicit DSR is 'committed dispatchable 
flexibility that can be traded (like generation flexibility) on the different energy markets' [36]. 
In explicit DSR, electricity end-users agree to temporarily alter their consumption within pre-
agreed parameters such as response volume and response duration, in response to an external 
request. They participate directly or via a third party, such as an aggregator, in electricity 
markets where their 'DSR resources' are traded. The main purpose of explicit DSR is to 
address imbalances in the system. 
The UK was one of the first European countries to open its markets to DSR [37]. Currently, 
there are several commercial firms and public sector organisations that participate in DSR, 
and thus the implicit assumption in this paper is that for this sector, it can be profitable to 
participate in DSR. The focus is on organisations with little or no experience of DSR, which 
represent most electricity users in the commercial and public sector. The literature reviewed 
includes policy papers and publicly available reports of surveys, DSR trials and interviews 
with electricity end-consumers and other stakeholders. Further details of the literature used 
can be found in the table in the appendix. 
This article contributes to the literature on DSR by exploring the participation of a sector 
which to the best of our knowledge has been largely ignored in the existing literature and by 
focusing on barriers at the level of the organisation, rather than the site, as it is generally the 
case in other studies of DSR barriers. The findings of this paper can inform assumptions used 
in modelling the DSR potential of the commercial and public sector and the design of a 
regulatory framework that enables the participation of non-energy intensive firms in DSR.  
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the academic literature on DSR barriers 
and provides background information on DSR in the UK. Section 3 discusses the conceptual 
framework. Sections 4, 5, 6 and 7 examine barriers to DSR from the perspective of orthodox 
economics, organisational theories, BE and social practice theory. Section 8 concludes by 
summarising our findings and discussing policy and research implications. 
2. Background  
2.1 Previous work on barriers to DSR 
The literature has identified three broad groups of barriers to the deployment of DSR. First, 
there are technology-related barriers [20], such as the lack of standardisation and protocols, 
and the additional investment requirements [3,5,38,39]. It is difficult to establish a business 
case for investing in DSR because establishing the value of DSR is not straightforward. 
Deciding who should pay for any necessary investments is equally problematic as the 
benefits of DSR are spread amongst different actors [3,5,38–40]. 
Second, existing market structures and regulatory frameworks hinder the deployment of DSR 
[3,11,32,41]. Several authors have examined the difficulties of integrating DSR resources 
into existing markets whilst maintaining system stability [10,11,33,42]. Others have 
identified DSR barriers to entry resulting from the design of existing markets which can fail 
to provide a level playing field to all participants [18,43–47].  
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Third, there are barriers regarding the electricity end-user, whose participation is decisive for 
the success of DSR [3,14,32,48]. Consumers are affected by the technology and regulatory 
barriers outlined above, but they are also seen as a barrier in themselves. There is 
considerable uncertainty as to how much DSR resource we can expect as electricity 
consumers form a highly diverse and distributed resource[3]. Also, whilst the advantages of 
DSR for the system are generally agreed, the net benefits for individual consumers are less 
straightforward [48], and even when financial gains of participation are clear, conventional 
economic models cannot always predict the response of energy users as DSR is not 
necessarily consumers’ primary concern[32]. The issue addressed in this article – exploring 
factors that influence end-user participation in DSR – concerns one of the fundamental 
questions regarding the deployment of DSR.  
As shown in Fig 1, electricity end-users can be categorised in three groups: industrial, 
commercial and residential [32,49,50]. A large chunk of the literature focuses on the 
residential sector [31,51–54], noting that there may be a considerable disconnect between the 
technical potential of this sector and the actual ability to provide flexibility to the system, as 
this is also influenced by social practices [55–60]. There are also several studies about 
industry, which have examined barriers to the realisation of the full technical potential of this 
sector, noting that key constraints are the criticality and technical requirements of the 
production process [21,32,34,61,62]. Regarding the commercial sector, however, there has 
been remarkably less work. 
The term ‘commercial and public sector’ is used in this article to refer to organisations that 
work on what is commonly known as ‘services’. The two sectors are grouped into one as 
their use of electricity is similar; electricity consumption is mostly related to building 
occupancy, comprising cross-sectional technologies such as heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning (HVAC), lighting, catering and refrigeration. This approach is consistent with 
the DSR literature, which commonly refers to commercial firms and public sector 
organisations as the ‘commercial sector’ [32,49,50]. In the UK, official data sources on 
energy consumption in commercial and public sector organisations are found under two 
categories: the ‘services sector’ (Digest of UK Energy Statistics – DUKES [63], and the 
‘non-domestic sector’ (BEIS - Building Energy Efficiency Survey [64]). The ‘services sector’ 
also includes ‘agriculture’, which in 2016 was responsible for 1% of total electricity demand 
in the UK [63]. The ‘non-domestic sector’ refers to energy use in buildings, including 
buildings in the industrial sector. Most of the energy use in non-domestic buildings, however, 
occurs in the services sector, which is responsible for 84% of total energy use in non-
domestic premises [64]. 
The commercial and public sector has the technical capacity to provide significant amounts 
of flexibility to the system. In Europe, it has been estimated that the theoretical potential of 
this sector is of a similar order of magnitude as that of the residential and industrial sectors 
[15]. In the USA, some studies suggest that commercial buildings’ potential available 
flexibility corresponds to 70% of the total regulation capacity needed in the country [17].  




Fig. 1. Electricity end-users’ categorisation  
Existing studies on commercial firms and the public sector tend to focus on technical and 
regulatory aspects of DSR participation, such as the development of control systems to 
manage buildings’ flexibility [65,66]; the flexibility potential of different appliances such as 
elevators and heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) [17,67,68]; and, the way in 
which the regulatory framework constraints the provision of DSR [69–71]. Whilst this 
literature is useful to understand the fundamental barriers to the uptake of DSR in the sector, 
it tends to focus on barriers in buildings or individual sites, and thus overlooks that energy 
related decisions are often taken at the level of the firm and affected by factors pertaining to 
the firm rather than the sites. Studies on the Industrial and Commercial sector (I&C), refer to 
firms rather than sites. However, this literature assumes that large commercial and industrial 
firms face similar types of issues regarding DSR [3,62,72–75]. The implicit and sometimes 
explicit assumption is that whilst households are influenced by factors other than price, firms’ 
decisions are mostly based on financial considerations regarding energy costs and benefit. 
Where participation in DSR is technically possible, an oft mentioned explanation for low 
levels of engagement in the commercial sector is lack of awareness of the opportunities of 
DSR [72,75].  
By comparison with smaller electricity consumers, such as households or small businesses, 
I&C organisations consume much larger amounts of electricity. However, large commercial 
organizations represent a very distinct group from that of energy intensive industrial firms. 
First, the industrial sector uses energy mostly for productive processes whilst the commercial 
and public sector consumes energy in relation to building occupancy, including lighting, 
HVAC, refrigeration and IT services (Fig. 2.). From this follows that although the aggregate 
load of large electricity consumers in the commercial firm and public sector organisations can 
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be substantial and occasionally comparable to that of energy intensive firms, individual loads 
are smaller than those of industry as they are dispersed amongst different sites and appliances 
(Fig. 2). Second, costs of participation in explicit DSR is very different for the commercial 
and industrial sectors [50,76,77]. DSR participant costs include initial costs, which refer to 
the cost of investing in enabling technology and establishing a response plan, and activation 
costs, which are the costs incurred when they respond to a DSR request [35]. For energy 
intensive industries, the activation costs tend to be the most relevant ones, as they normally 
have the necessary metering and communication technology in place, whereas for 
commercial firms and the public sector the initial costs of updating their existing equipment 
or investing in additional technology represent the largest share of the cost of participating in 
DSR [76].  
As this section has shown, although there is a significant body of work on barriers to DSR, 
there is no study that examines the specific barriers that impact on the commercial and public 
sector, particularly on large organisations.  
2.2 DSR in the UK  
In the UK, the commercial and public sector is responsible for approximately as much 
electricity consumption as the industrial sector, as well as for 30% of peak electricity demand 
[78].  
Fig. 2. Electricity consumption in the non-domestic sector by sub-sector and by end-use in 
England and Wales 2014-15  
Source: Based on Building Energy Efficiency Survey 2014-15 [64] 
As shown in Fig. 2, retail and offices are the main electricity consumers, each responsible for 
17% of electricity consumed in the sector; health and hospitality together consume 22% [64]. 
The most common end-uses of electricity are internal lighting, followed by cooled storage 
and ICT equipment [64]. 
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 Defining large organisations  
In this article, the term ‘large organisations’ or ‘large firms’ is used to refer to organisations 
(or firms) that have the basic equipment for participation in DSR and that have multiple sites, 
such as supermarket and retail chains, financial services companies, rail operators, large 
offices, hospital, universities and large local authorities. This use of the term is based on the 
different definitions of ‘large firm’ in the energy literature, summarised in Table 1. The UK 
energy regulator Ofgem defines large I&C consumers as those that have historically had half-
hourly metering facilities [19], thus sites with a peak load usage above 100 kW [79]. In terms 
of turndown potential, however, the minimum load for turndown potential per site has been 
estimated to be 200 kW [80]. Some of the statistics used here refer to large firms as those that 
have more than 250 employees [64], which generally corresponds to having peak demand of 
over 1 MW [81]. In terms of energy policy, another criterion is energy consumption – the 
threshold for participating in the Carbon Reduction Commitment, a policy aimed at non-
energy intensive large companies, is approximately 6 GWh [82,83].  
Table 1 
Large organisations in the commercial and public sector - indicative values.  
Features Large firms’ features Sources 
Control equipment  Most or all sites half hourly-metered  
 
[19] 
Peak load per site  Over 100 kw – over 200 kw  [79,80] 




Over 6 GWh  [82] 
Peak demand 
(organisation)  
Between 1 MW and 50 MW, with 
some large retailers having over 50 
MW  
[81] 
In the UK, large organisations are the largest consumers of electricity in the non-domestic 
sector, accounting for nearly 48,000 GWh (Small and Medium Size enterprises – SMEs – 
consume slightly over 30,000 GWh) [64]. Large firms are also responsible for nearly half of 
all the floor area in non-domestic buildings [64]. In some sectors, namely health, education, 
storage and offices, large organisations own most of the floor area [64]. Amongst large 
companies, the most significant energy users are offices (20% of total electricity consumption 
by large companies), followed by health (18%), retail (17%) and education (12%) [64]. 
 The UK regulatory framework and levels of participation in DSR 
For commercial and public sector organisations to provide flexibility services, they need to 
be authorised to participate in electricity markets. It is also crucial that aggregated demand is 
encouraged, as individual loads in this sector are often below the threshold for participation 
in electricity markets [18,37]. Equally significant is the status of independent aggregators, 
firms whose role is to coordinate individual flexibility loads in exchange for a percentage of 
the DSR revenues and trade the aggregated DSR resource in electricity markets [37,45,84].  
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The UK is one of the few European countries whose market and regulatory framework 
enables the participation of the commercial and public sector in DSR [37,45]. In the UK, 
aggregated loads are enabled in the balancing market, and until recently were also formally 
allowed in the capacity market. Independent aggregators can participate in both balancing 
and capacity markets [9,37,45], and follow a voluntary code of conduct that provides a 
common set of standards for potential DSR providers to assess their services [85]. 
Commercial firms and public sector organisations participate in DSR programmes and 
represent approximately a third of aggregators’ portfolio [86].  
Despite the above provisions, there is a significant gap between the commercial and public 
sector’s potential for providing DSR services, and its levels of participation in DSR. Studies 
indicate that this sector could provide between 1.2 GW and 4.4 GW of demand-led DSR [78], 
with more recent research suggesting a potential of 1.7 GW [87]. Regarding generator-led 
DSR, we could not find estimates discriminated by sector. However, based on the number of 
back-up generators in the UK, it has been estimated that the total potential is over 5 GW [87]. 
Organisations such as hospitals, data centres, banks and some large commercial offices have 
back-up generators to ensure that critical loads - like medical equipment or servers - are not 
interrupted in the event of a power supply outage [78]. 
Levels of participation in DSR programmes are relatively low. The commercial and public 
sector accounts for less than a third of a total of 2.7 GW of DSR, while industry - which has a 
similar level of electricity consumption - accounts for the other two thirds [63,77]. Only 10% 
of commercial firms and public sector organisations, participate in DSR [19]. 
 Routes to participation in DSR  
In the UK, large firms have access to both implicit and explicit DSR [19,38]. They have 
access to time-of-use tariffs and can also reduce their electricity bills by lowering their 
distribution and transmission network system charges [19]. The latter requires reducing 
consumption from the grid during the three yearly peak demand or ‘Triad’ periods. Suppliers 
notify large users up to one day in advance when one of the triads is expected to occur, and 
companies can then reduce their actual consumption or use a back-up generator for the 
duration of the triad [88]. Triad avoidance - a type of critical peak pricing [38] - is a popular 
participation route as it has been around for nearly two decades and the requirements for 
participation are less challenging than those of other alternatives [81,89]. Businesses do not 
have to agree beforehand to a specific reduction in electricity demand, but if they lower their 
consumption when warned of a triad period, they benefit from a significant reduction in their 
electricity costs. In 2016 and 2017, Triad avoidance was 2 GW [86]. Regarding explicit DSR, 
businesses can participate in the National Grid balancing services, providing frequency 
response and reserve services. They mostly participate through Short Term Operating 
Reserve (STOR), which like Triad avoidance is an established service and has less 
challenging technical requirements than other more financially attractive products [86]. In 
2016, 2.1 GW of DSR participated in the UK balancing and ancillary markets [77]. This 
volume corresponded to a value of £11 million or 4% of the market value of balancing 
services [77]. Product complexity is a frequently mentioned criticism, which the National 
Grid has tried to address [86,90].  
Until recently, DSR could also participate in the GB capacity market. In return for a retainer 
payment, they need to be available for providing DSR services at a future date, when the 
system is tight. There are auctions for both generation and demand-side providers where the 
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National Grid buys capacity (£/kW/year) four years ahead of delivery; in the 2017/18 
auction, 1.2 GW of DSR capacity secured agreement for delivery in 2021/22, totalling 2.4 of 
total secured capacity [91]. To facilitate the participation of DSR in the capacity market, the 
NG also held Transitional Arrangement Auctions in 2015 and 2016, for delivery on the 
following year. Although the capacity market allowed DSR participation, alleged 
discrimination against DSR providers has led to its suspension. Criticisms included contract 
length and costs, which were more onerous on DSR providers than on generators [2,92]. 
Table 2  
DSR volumes in the UK (unit GW).  
Market and products 2016/17 2017/18 
Triad avoidance  2.0 2.0  
Balancing markets 2.1  2.28 
Capacity markets   
 T-41 Auction  1.4 1.2 
 T-12 Auction  0.209  0.443  
 Transitional Arrangements  0.312  n/a 
Sources: [77,86,91,93] 
Note 1: T- 4 – auction held four years before delivery;  
Note 2: T-1- auction held one year before delivery.  
To summarise: the UK makes an interesting case study to examine the commercial and public 
sector partly because it is one of the few countries where the regulatory framework allows for 
their participation in DSR programmes, and it has done so for some time. The engagement of 
commercial firms and the public sector in DSR, however, remains low. In the next section, 
we elaborate on the theoretical lenses used in this article to identify factors that may impede 
uptake of DSR. 
3. Using a multidisciplinary approach  
This article uses a multidisciplinary theoretical framework comprised of four different 
theories – neoclassical economics, behavioural economics, organisational theories and social 
practice theory. Each of these theoretical perspectives has different underlying assumptions 
about the autonomy of individuals and therefore emphasise different types of barriers [94].  
Orthodox and behavioural economics focus on individual motivations and behaviours, albeit 
each makes very different assumptions about the ‘rationality’ of individuals [95,96]. 
Organisational theories include both agency-based economic theories and socio-political 
perspectives that emphasise social structure, but despite their differences, they tend to share a 
common understanding of organisations as complex entities where investment decisions are 
not solely based on the profitability of individual projects but are also the result of 
interactions amongst different actors [97–99]. This understanding of organisations is key to 
the current analysis as the focus is on large organisations which involve many different actors 
with decision-making responsibilities. Practice theory is a socio-technical approach and 
therefore uses very different assumptions to that of economics. They consider economic 
explanations to be excessively focused on individual motivations, arguing that individuals 
operate in a socio-technical, political and institutional context which shapes and constraints 
their decisions about energy use [100–102]. From a socio-technical perspective, reducing 
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energy consumption or decarbonising the power system requires system changes rather than 
solely the removal of individual barriers [100,103,104].  
Economics and organisational theories are often combined to explain the EE gap [22,99,105] 
and have also been jointly used to explain barriers to DSR in industry [21]. Although it is less 
common for studies to combine economic and socio-technical approaches, there are 
advantages to combining these two perspectives. A study by Palm and Thollander [101] 
shows how barriers to industrial efficiency operate differently in different social contexts and 
suggests examining barriers within the socio-technical regime in which they operate. Banks 
and Redgrove’s [106] examination of energy efficiency in the non-domestic sector also uses a 
framework which integrates accounts of behaviour which have economic rationality as their 
basis but are also the outcome of the social and cultural context. In the realm of DSR, Good 
et al [20] provide a review and analysis of barriers to DSR which is grounded on economic, 
behavioural and organizational theories, but also includes elements of a more ‘socio-
technical’ understanding impediments to DSR. This approach enables a more comprehensive 
review of DSR barriers as it enables the inclusion of barriers operating both at the level of the 
individual energy user and that of the system. 
3.1 Conceptual framework used in this paper  
In this paper, rather than integrating perspectives with very different assumptions about the 
role of individual, structure and the role of the wider context, we have chosen to provide both 
perspectives separately.  
The first part of the analysis focuses on individual decision-making since despite different 
levels of contextual constraints decisions within firms are taken by individuals [20,106]. The 
second part of the analysis uses a socio-technical approach – social practice theory – to 
examine the constraints that the wider context can impose on DSR related decisions. Social 
practice theory argues that decisions about energy use and by extension about energy 
efficiency occur within a social context [102]. Energy is used for accomplishing social 
practices, at home but also at work [107]. The patterning of social life is a consequence of 
routine, collective and conventional nature of consumption [108]. From social practice 
theory, the timing of energy demand can be defined as the result of the socio-temporal 
organisation of daily practices. From this it follows that decisions about energy investment 
are not solely determined by an evaluation of a project’s costs and benefits, and by the 
decision-makers’ individual motivations, but also by what is feasible and expected within 
institutional settings as well as by the necessary energy-using technologies [109]. 
Our use of the concept of barriers is grounded on Sorrell’s definition. Sorrell et al [99] define 
a barrier as “a postulated mechanism that inhibits a decision or behaviour that appears to be 
both energy efficient and economically efficient”. Applying this definition to DSR, we can 
say that a barrier is “a mechanism that inhibits participation in a DSR programme that 
appears to be both technically feasible and profitable”. We use the term ‘barriers’ as 
conceptual tools that help us organize and guide our review of the difficulties faced by non-
energy intensive organizations.  
Table 3 
Conceptual barriers reviewed in this paper. 
Theoretical lenses Conceptual barriers Key sources (theory) 
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The conceptual barriers used in this study (Table 3) were chosen based on three criteria. First, 
we focused on ‘internal barriers’, that is, barriers that originate within the firm, such as the 
behaviour of decision-makers within the organisation, rather than on ‘external barriers’, such 
as distortions in energy prices or the behaviour of energy suppliers [22]. We thus take the 
external setting – e.g. energy prices, regulatory framework and market structures – as given, 
which is the approach taken by Sorrell et al [99]. Second, from each theoretical framework, 
we focused on those barriers that are most typical of large non-energy intensive 
organisations. From orthodox economics, we focused on hidden costs and risks, rather than 
‘access to capital’ and the ‘landlord-tenant’ (split incentive) as these tend to be more of a 
barrier in smaller firms [22,64]. From organizational perspectives, we focus on the 
complexity of decision making which is particularly relevant to large organisations and the 
low status of energy matters, which is very characteristic of non-energy intensive 
organisations [83]. Third, we only cover barriers for which we could find enough information 
in the existing literature.  
The different theoretical lenses are presented in the following order: orthodox economics, 
which focuses on barriers directly related to the individual project; organisational theories 
which focuses on how the characteristics of the organisations may act as barriers to energy 
projects; BE which focuses on the barriers faced by individuals within organisations; and 
social-practice theory that examines the contextual constraints within which decision-makers 
operate.  
4. Orthodox Economics 
4.1 Hidden costs  
Hidden costs can be defined as costs that are not conventionally incorporated in engineering-
economic studies of energy projects [23] but which firms include in their assessment of 
energy investments. The literature on DSR indicates that there are several costs associated 
with the participation of commercial firms and public sector organisations in DSR which 
Orthodox 
economics 
 Hidden costs 
 Risk 
 
Sorrell et al, 2004, 2011[23,99] 




 Bounded rationality 
 Inertia and status-quo-bias 
Simon, 1997 [110] 
Tversky and Kahneman, 1974 [111] 
Pollitt and Shaorshadze, 2011 [96] 




 Complexity of decision -
making 
 Low status of energy 
 
Cooremans, 2011, 2012 [24,27] 




 The timing of demand 
 What energy is for 
Walker, 2014 [113] 
Guy, 2006 [102] 
Shove, 2010 [114] 
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existing studies on DSR potential overlook. This suggests that unless hidden costs can be 
reduced, the ability of this sector to provide flexibility services to the system might have been 
overestimated.  
Estimates of DSR potential often neglect participants’ costs or fail to appropriately 
differentiate between the costs incurred by industrial firms and those faced by commercial 
and public sector organisations. Some estimates focus on technical potential without 
including the costs incurred by DSR providers [15,78,115–117]. Studies of economic 
potential vary in their approach to participants ‘costs. A study by Charles River [77]examines 
the economic potential of DSR, but it focuses on the costs and benefits for the system rather 
than the participants, using the technical potential for DSR to estimate its economic value for 
the market. Other studies of economic potential differentiate between process technologies, 
used in industry, and cross-sectoral technologies used in industry, commerce and households 
[50,118]. Gils [118] assumes the same investment costs for cross-sectional technologies in 
industry and commerce. Steurer [50] includes both investment and annual costs for cross-
sectional technologies and assumes that variable costs are negligible. A study assessing the 
potential of DSR in the UK incorporates the costs of building and operating DSR capacity in 
its approach [119]. However, they note that it is difficult to estimate the costs in I&C 
demand-led and generation-led DSR as ‘relatively little information is available regarding the 
costs of setting a site for demand side response’ [119]. 
A study of costs and benefits of DSR [48] makes a similar observation, noting that it was not 
possible to obtain quantitative information about participant costs. However, to participate in 
DSR programmes, commercial firms and public sector organisations incur several costs (see 
table 4), such as those of investing in additional equipment or of upgrading their existing 
equipment [81,120]. These costs can vary considerably between organisations [109,119] and 
can be very high [76,81,89]. In addition to the capital costs, there are also hidden production 
costs such as time spent finding suitable equipment for participating in DSR, which have 
been highlighted as one of the main barriers to participation [121]. Equipment may be 
unsuitable because it cannot meet DSR performance requirements, such as responding to a 
DSR signal within a specified timeframe or because it is unable to interact with the 
businesses’ existing equipment. Other hidden production costs are the inconvenience of 
installing new equipment, which may have to be done outside business hours to avoid 
disruption [115]. For commercial firms and public sector organisations, both capital and 
hidden production costs represent more of a barrier than for companies operating in energy-
intensive sectors as costs per MW are typically higher for DSR types with relatively low 
capacity per component, i.e. refrigeration and chillers, pumps and building HVAC. The larger 
industrial DSR types benefit from economies of scale and typically already have the 
necessary metering and control systems in place as it is needed for process control and 
routine energy management [76]. 
Market transaction costs (TCs) are the costs of gathering information about products and 
suppliers, managing contracts and administrative procedures for external transactions; they 
are primarily influenced by the market and therefore by factors outside the businesses’ 
control [99]. Deciding whether to participate in DSR requires a significant investment of time 
and resources. Organisations need to collect data on their electricity use; identify sites which 
can flex their electricity consumption without impacting on their core business, assess the 
suitability of on-site generators for participation in DSR programmes, and assess the costs 
and benefits of the various options [122]. Assessing options and comparing their net returns 
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can be time-consuming as DSR markets are complex and difficult to understand [28,90]. 
Although recently simplified, the National Grid (NG) balancing service has 11 different 
products to choose from, each having specific requirements regarding minimum contribution, 
notice period, duration, regularity, and procurement process and contract duration. Choosing 
the correct product is critical, as revenues can vary considerably [77].  
If after the initial assessment, a firm chooses to proceed, there are further legal and 
administrative procedures [50]. A study of non-energy intensive firms noted that complex 
management requirements led to additional costs and that administrative overhead costs 
could be hard to foresee if companies lacked experience in DSR provision [123]. At 
stakeholder meetings facilitated by the NG, businesses made similar observations, 
commenting that participation in DSR was ‘unduly burdensome, with substantial paperwork’ 
[124]. Administrative requirements are particularly onerous for the commercial and public 
sector. For example, to participate in the Capacity Market (CM), sites need to provide a line 
diagram showing all the loads connected to the service. The cost of preparing the diagram 
increases with the number of loads and buildings tend to have a higher number of loads than 
individual production processes [125]. For multi-site organisations, the non-standardization 
of contracts adds further complexity [124]. 
Table 4  
DSR participants’ costs.  
Type of costs Cost examples 
Capital costs  Investment in communications, control and metering 
equipment 





 Production interruptions to allow equipment installation 
 Overhead costs to allow equipment installation outside 
business hours 
 Searching for suitable equipment 
 
Transaction costs  Gather sufficient information on DSR to allow initial decision 
to participate 
 Choosing aggregator and negotiating contract 
 Managing contracts 
 Collecting half-hourly electricity usage data from different 
sites 
 
Activation costs   Up to £15 MWh for ventilation loads in non-domestic 
premises  
Source: Authors, based on [28,50,127,77,81,90,99,109,119,125,126]. 
Activation costs in the commercial and public sector are considerably lower than those 
generally found in the industry, and consequently, some models assume them to be negligible 
[50]. The activation costs for industrial processes can range from £80 to £400 per MWh, 
whereas for cross-sectional technologies such as HVAC, they are £15 MWh or less [77]. 
However, though activation costs in non-domestic premises are much lower than those in 
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industrial sites, they are nevertheless likely to play a role in firms’ evaluation of DSR 
proposals. 
Most large I&C businesses participating in DSR use aggregators. Some studies indicate that 
74% of organisations providing DSR resources to the balancing and capacity markets do so 
through aggregators [19]. Aggregators absorb some of the market TCs: They provide 
information on DSR options, assess the sites’ technical capacity and identify the products that 
best match the capabilities of the company [80]. Aggregators also cover the administrative 
requirements of DSR participation and manage the market bidding [128]. However, engaging 
an aggregator reduces the financial benefits of DSR, as they take a share of the revenue 
estimated to range from 10% to 50% [129]. There are also TCs involved in choosing an 
aggregator and in negotiating, managing and monitoring their contracts. The fact that most 
firms choose to engage aggregators, despite the costs in terms of lost revenue and TCs 
involved, suggests that market TCs of participating in DSR are high.  
4.2 Risk  
Rational responses to risk include requiring more stringent investment criteria, postponing 
investment and deciding not to invest [99]. Economic models capture some risks such as 
those that originate from uncertain revenue streams but not necessarily other more difficult to 
estimate risks such as the perceived risks of investing in new but technically proven 
technologies. However, whichever the source of risk to DSR participation, if businesses 
perceive it to be high, this can act as a barrier to participation.  
The main risk associated with DSR is that it may disrupt organisations' core business. 
Interviews with energy managers concluded that the fear of reduced service levels is so high 
that unless there are strong assurances that business would not be disrupted, responders prefer 
not to participate in DSR [78]. A more recent survey of large businesses noted that 
independently of whether respondents participated or not in DSR programmes, 'risk to the 
business' was the most frequently mentioned barrier to DSR [19]. In a yearly survey carried 
out by a DSR specialised publication, 'disruption and potential impact on business 
performance' was one of the three most frequently mentioned barriers in three consecutive 
years [81,125,130]. 
Firms' concern that participating in DSR is risky to their core business may be due to DSR 
being an unfamiliar concept. The smart grid can be an abstract concept operating in the 
background and difficult to understand without basic knowledge of the energy market [123]. 
Uncertainty over standardisation and lack of guidelines about technical and safety issues 
further contributes to heighten perceptions of risk [50]. A frequently mentioned barrier in 
business surveys and interviews is the reluctance of end-users to cede control of their 
organisations' internal electricity systems to a third party. Automation is particularly 
important for the non-domestic sector. It allows businesses to access a wider range of 
products and more profitable options than what is possible without automation [109]. 
Automation also reduces aggregators' risks and therefore, their ability to help businesses 
participate in DSR. In the 2017 Energyst survey [81], only 13% of respondents mentioned 
third party control as a reason for not participating in DSR. However, most other studies 
reviewed note that consumers are at best cautious about automation, especially if they lack 
prior experience with the process [28,78,115]. In the above-mentioned survey of large I&C 
firms, third party control was the most frequently mentioned barrier for not participating in 
DSR - over 50% of respondents considered it a problem [19]. 
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The second most common risk associated with DSR is the uncertainty of financial returns, 
which partly results from the characteristics of DSR markets. In electricity markets, financial 
returns for DSR products are partly dependent on the system needing additional flexibility 
and on the available flexibility options, thus determined by factors outside the control of 
individual businesses. Furthermore, some markets such as the CM, use auctions and 
therefore, the financial return for products is only known once the market clears, adding a 
further layer of uncertainty. In the CM, contracts for DSR are for one year only, which 
impacts on the possibility of spreading revenue risk over time. Potential investors interviewed 
for an assessment of the CM reported that these uncertainties acted as barriers to participation 
[129]. Similar observations were made in a study of German firms, that noted that a central 
drawback of DSR was that prices could not be predicted reliably [123]. 
Some of this uncertainty, such as those inherent in auctions, may be acceptable in other areas 
of the business but in the case of DSR initiatives, lack of secure financial returns can hamper 
energy managers’ efforts to enlist the support of other decision-makers within the firm. 
Participants in stakeholder meetings with the NG have reported that the risk involved in DSR 
investments has made it difficult to secure internal buy-in and in some cases resulted in 
companies favouring alternative programmes, such as LED lighting replacement [131]. The 
combined effect of high market TCs and other hidden costs, together with revenue risk may 
explain why some surveys have found that businesses require higher financial returns than 
currently being offered by the market [19,81,132].  
5. Organisational Perspectives  
5.1 Decision making in large organisations 
Organisations can be described as networks formed by different actors, with diverse and 
often conflicting priorities [112]. Especially within large organisations, decision chains can 
be very highly complex, requiring the approval of multiple parties to proceed with a project 
[64]. Proceeding with an energy project involves not only the energy manager but several 
decision makers. As energy is an issue that cuts across many activities, many energy projects 
require the agreement of individuals whose understanding of and interest in energy initiatives 
can vary considerably [133].  
Regarding DSR investments, this means that even if the energy manager or person in charge 
of energy matters is well informed about the risk and financial profitability of DSR projects, 
they still require the agreement of the operational and financial departments as well as of the 
engineers or others in charge of the sites. Operational teams’ primary concern is the potential 
impact of DSR on the business core operations [81,130], and their interest and knowledge of 
energy may be very different from that of the energy staff [22,26,64]. Site engineers may also 
be more concerned with the smooth functioning of the equipment than with potential gains 
from a DSR project [81]. Convincing colleagues of the value of a DSR investment can be at 
best very time consuming, as illustrated by the quote below. 
"The onsite energy manager thinks DSR looks interesting and could provide revenue. They 
have to speak to the estates' team, who will look at the asset register. Then they have to get in 
touch with the finance guys to ask whether they can go ahead; there might be some invoicing 
arrangements, there might be funding required. Then they have to consult with the clinicians, 
who are acutely concerned about any break in supply. … Lastly, somebody from 
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procurement will need to get involved to choose the supplier that is offering the best value" 
(comment by interviewee [81]).  
Persuading other decision-makers of the advantages of participating in a DSR project has 
high organisational transaction costs [99]. These include the time needed for championing 
DSR within the organisation, addressing engineers' concerns about the compatibility of DSR 
with existing equipment, evaluating operational teams' concerns about potential impacts of 
DSR on primary operations. It may also be necessary to identify the benefits of a DSR 
proposals for specific departments. If managers cannot appropriate the benefits of the 
investment, their interest in participating may be reduced (a problem of split-incentives 
within organisations). A DSR proposal may be financially attractive for the energy 
department and for the organisation as a whole, but the costs and risks be shared across the 
organisation [78]. Another source of organisational transactional costs is the need to collect 
and coordinate data from different departments and help negotiate individual site contracts. 
Organisational transaction costs may help explain the long time it takes DSR buyers - such as 
Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) and aggregators - to procure DSR services [81,89]. 
According to a DSR trial by one of the DNOs, engaging a new customer may easily take a 
year or more [134]. 
5.2 The low priority of energy matters within organisations 
In organisations where energy is not linked to the core business - either because energy costs 
are relatively low or energy is not part of the production process – non-essential energy 
projects are often not considered organisational priorities [22,83,135–137].  
Energy is frequently a marginal issue in non-energy intensive firms such as those in the 
commercial and public sector, where energy costs are relatively low by comparison to other 
costs [22,98]. In the UK, in energy-intensive industries, energy costs make up 3.8% of 
operating costs, while in the non-domestic sector, energy accounts for 0.9% of operating 
costs [138]. In office spaces, rental costs [98] and staff wages [137] are considerably higher 
than energy costs. In large organisations, energy costs are often high in absolute terms, but in 
comparison with other internal costs, they are relatively unimportant [83,136]. 
In industry, energy is part of the production process, and as such investments in energy 
efficiency are treated as core business investments. By contrast, in the commercial and 
services sector, energy consumption is part of ‘generic’ consumption, and the priority is to 
ensure that energy provides a service to the core business [83,136]. In sectors that deal 
directly with the public or that operate in sensitive sectors, energy projects can contribute to 
the environmental reputation of the firm; this makes energy more salient within the firm and 
therefore more likely to be treated as core business. However, when energy is not salient or 
fails to play a strategic role within the organisation, energy projects are considered less of a 
priority than projects that contribute directly to the core business [24,139]. 
Several studies on DSR mention the ‘non-core business character’ of energy and the resulting 
low priority that energy investments receive within an organisation as a barrier to DSR. 
Respondents in a study evaluating the capacity market arrangements for DSR noted that since 
DSR was not core business, it could potentially be a ‘risky distraction’ [129]. A study 
exploring the potential of DSR in the non-domestic sector points out that since energy is not 
the focus of organisations in this sector, DSR is generally not a priority; in this study, the low 
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priority of energy projects was the barrier that interviewees most frequently mentioned [119]. 
The low priority of energy is also considered a barrier to DSR in a study of London based 
companies[132], an analysis of non-energy intensive firms in Germany [123][88], and in 
interviews with DSR providers and utilities in the UK [81]. 
The low importance of energy within organisations can hinder the uptake of DSR in three 
ways.  
First, in the commercial and public sector the net potential gains from DSR are lower than 
those of energy intensive sectors. Flexibility loads in commercial firms and the public sector 
are considerably smaller than those of large industrial sites; concurrently, the initial costs of 
participation, including both capital investments costs and hidden costs, can be significant. 
From a purely financial point of view, DSR is thus less attractive for organisations in the 
commercial and public sector than for those in energy-intensive industries. It is also worth 
noting that even if a company’s overall consumption and potential flexibility is high, the 
flexibility per site may be much smaller. This point is illustrated by an interviewee in the 
Energyst [81], commenting that, for a large firm like a global bank, the returns from some of 
the most profitable DSR products may still not be considered worth the investment if the 
electricity consumption and potential flexibility at the level of the site are low. 
Second, non-energy intensive companies allocate fewer resources to energy departments, 
thus have less capacity to evaluate energy proposals. In the UK, only 57% of large firms have 
a specialist energy manager and only a proportion of these are actively engaged in energy 
efficiency initiatives. The proportion of large companies with both the capacity and ambition 
to reduce energy consumption is 44% [64]. These figures also include most industrial sectors; 
therefore, we can infer that the proportion of large commercial and public sector companies 
with the resources and the interest in reducing energy consumption is less than 44% of the 
total. Participating in a DSR programme has high transaction costs, which companies with 
under-resourced energy departments may be unable to afford.  
Third, in commercial and public sector organisations energy issues are generally relegated to 
maintenance departments with little power and far away from the more senior decision-
makers [22,101,133,137]. Energy managers often do not wield enough power to gain the 
attention and support of more senior decision-makers within the organisation. This situation 
constraints energy managers' ability to take the necessary steps to participate in DSR – such 
as investing in new equipment or obtaining approval for DSR projects by other departments - 
and hinders the progress of DSR related initiatives [20]. 
6. Behavioural Economics  
Pollitt and Shaorshadze [96] and McNamara and Grubb [95] identify several concepts from 
behavioural economics that can help explain the energy efficiency gap. These studies focus 
on the behaviour of individual consumers rather than that of organisations but considering 
that within firms, decisions are taken by individuals, the concepts can also help understand 
energy-related decisions in businesses and public sector organisations [105,140]. In this 
section, we use the concepts of ‘bounded rationality’, ‘loss aversion’ and the ‘status quo bias’ 
to examine the choices that commercial and public sector organisations make about DSR. 
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6.1 Bounded rationality  
Bounded rationality means that individuals are rational but limited in terms of their attention 
capacity, their knowledge and their ability to forecast the future [110]. As they lack the time 
and resources needed to find optimum solutions, they resort instead to rules of thumb and aim 
for satisfactory rather than optimal outcomes energy [27,106,111]. There are two reasons 
why the concept of bounded rationality can help understand the limited interest in DSR by 
non-participating firms.  
First, bounded rationality is most relevant for issues perceived as marginal to the core 
business [27], which as aforementioned in section 5.2 is often the case regarding DSR in the 
commercial firms and the public sector. Several studies have shown that in non-energy 
intensive firms, investments in energy projects are assessed and treated differently from 
investments in core business projects [24,27]. Pricing plays less of a role, and it is not as 
much of a determining factor for energy investments as it is in the energy-intensive sector 
[83,106,141]. Price is one of the main reasons for participating in DSR – several surveys 
have shown that the main reasons for organisations to participate in DSR are the potential 
financial gains [81,89]. However, on the other hand, decisions to participate are not 
necessarily based on assessments of the financial costs and benefits of participation or made 
using standard economic appraisal methods. 
In commercial firms and the public sector, energy managers have less time to consider 
complex and non-essential energy projects; consequently, they may ignore such projects or 
assess them using heuristics rather than conducting an economic analysis of their potential 
[24]. In other words, the issue is not solely one of insufficient time to examine a DSR 
proposal but also of the criteria used to evaluate such a proposal. Likewise, decision-makers 
who are not energy experts may be unwilling to take the time to understand complex 
proposals and use heuristics to make their decisions. This problem is exemplified in a survey 
of mostly commercial firms carried out in London [132], were the energy managers with 
fewer resources made decisions about DSR based on perceptions such as potential impact on 
services, not being able to participate because of lack of back generation and the need to 
leave equipment running at all times influenced decisions not to participate in explicit DSR 
determined decisions. The same study noted that there was a risk that decisions about DSR 
were not taken on technical or cost-benefit grounds; instead, they were taken by people who 
lacked the time or inclination to understand them fully [132] 
Second, the use of heuristics is prevalent during the initial phase of the decision-making 
process, such as when companies with little or no experience in DSR first consider a proposal 
for flexing their electricity demand in exchange for a financial payment. Cooremans [24], 
explains that decision-making is not a point in time but a process comprising three phases: 
identification or diagnosis, development (build-up of solutions) and selection, which involves 
the evaluation of different solutions and choices. Formal economic methods of assessment 
are frequently used during the selection phase. By contrast, during the identification phase, 
bounded rationality and the use of heuristics such as shortcuts and routines, and 
unconsciously searching for information to support existing views, play a more significant 
role and can distort decisions. 
In the DSR process, the identification phase can consist of an initial contact by an aggregator 
offering to assess the costs and benefits of participating in explicit DSR. A study of 
aggregators’ acquisition process found that during the two first stages of the selling process, a 
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primary reason for sites not taking up DSR was lack of interest. By contrast, during the last 
two phases of the selling process, if sites chose not to participate in DSR, they provided 
specific reasons for their decision, such as the technical unsuitability of assets [80]. A 
possible interpretation for these results is that during the initial phases, decisions about DSR 
were taken without carrying out a detailed assessment of the aggregators’ proposal but based 
on rules of thumb. 
6.2 Loss aversion and the status quo bias  
A central tenet of BE is that individuals estimate costs and benefits in relation to a neutral 
reference point. As people value costs more highly than benefits - they are ‘loss averse’ – if 
the costs and benefits of an action are the same in absolute terms, they will fear the costs 
more than they will value the gains and therefore will choose not to act [142]. Organisations’ 
loss aversion can be described as a conservative bias - people are unlikely to get blamed for 
doing things in the traditional ways, but doing something new may carry a high personal risk 
of being blamed if it goes wrong [143]. Loss aversion can thus stop a firm from providing 
DSR, as even if the potential benefits are high, the risks involved carry more weight with the 
decision-maker.  
The reference point against which individuals assess costs and gains is often the status quo. 
Individuals tend to show a preference for the status quo because the disadvantages of leaving 
tend to "loom larger than the advantages" [144]. Regarding DSR, a preference for the status 
quo would also result in non-participation in DSR programmes. Interviews with DSR 
stakeholders about businesses' provision of flexibility services mention inertia as a reason for 
preventing DSR projects from happening [81,125,130,132]. The term 'inertia' explains the 
inaction of companies when there are no other explanations for their lack of action, but 
inertia may also represent a preference for the status quo.  
The 'status quo bias' can hinder the uptake of DSR for two reasons. First, DSR represents a 
radical departure from how consumers perceive energy use. Continuous access to energy is 
taken as a given. Flexing consumption in response to external signals can be perceived as a 
deviation from what - from an energy user's perspective - is a well-functioning system 
[39,123]. This is most likely to be the case with decision-makers other than energy managers. 
A comment by the person in charge of DSR for an international hotel chain illustrates this 
issue: the biggest challenge of implementing DSR is ‘getting our internal audience to 
understand the concept of “turning down” at their peak operating times’ [130]. 
Second, uncertainty enhances the attraction of the status quo, which, whatever its limitations, 
has the value of being known [105]. As aforementioned in section 4.2, there are considerable 
levels of uncertainty inherent in the design of the CM, and some products of the balancing 
market. Frequent changes in legislation, perceived as part of a piecemeal approach to DSR, 
also add to feelings of uncertainty [145]. A survey of potential investors in the CM reported 
that lack of certainty about the future policy environment was one of the issues that needed to 
be addressed [129]. DSR is associated with many uncertainties and unknowns – auction 
prices, number of DSR events, the complexity of regulation, changes in policy and market 
regulations, access to electricity. If taken together, these uncertainties might result in 
perceptions of DSR being generally risky and hence reinforce the status quo bias. 
In summary, while organisations use robust decision-making techniques to assess projects 
which are central to the business, for peripheral projects such as energy-related initiatives in 
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non-energy intensive sectors, they often use heuristics instead. Issues of bounded rationality, 
loss aversion and the status quo bias may thus be significant for initial decisions on whether 
to participate in DSR. 
7. Social practice perspectives  
Socio-technical perspectives on energy demand point out that decisions about energy are ‘an 
outcome of what energy is for’ [113]. What people and organisations do – and what they use 
energy for - are seen as social practices. For example, energy can be used for cooking 
(including in the workplace), or commuting to work, or conducting meetings, all of which are 
examples of social practices [107,146]. These practices are embedded in social settings and 
temporal rhythms of everyday life and influenced by material arrangements [102,107,114]. 
For social practice theory, the central topic of enquiry is the social practice itself [107] rather 
than the individual, as it is the case in orthodox and behavioural economics, or the 
organisation, as it is the case with organisational theories. In this paper, however, and in line 
with other energy researchers [147], we take the insights of social practice to gain a better 
understanding of how time-shifting practices relate to the energy demand of different 
organisations. In the remainder of the section, we briefly discuss some ways in which social 
settings, temporal rhythms and material arrangements can influence the uptake or otherwise 
of DSR programmes in the commercial and public sector. 
The setting for DSR, that is, whether energy consumption is taking place in a hotel for 
example, or in a school, can be used to show how feasible it is in practice to change demand 
in response to signals coming from the energy supply system [148]. Two identical office 
buildings (in terms of physical characteristics) can experience different levels of electricity 
demand at different times of the day depending on the activities taking place. Whether a 
building can participate in DSR depends thus on the technical characteristics of the building 
loads, on the purpose of electricity use in that building, and on the business sector where it 
operates. The practices taking place in the workplace are associated with different rhythms. 
Similar buildings will have different daily or yearly rhythms if they operate in different 
settings, which in turn will impact on when and how they can flex their consumption [78]. 
For instance, offices used in the education sector tend to have a typical nine-to-five routine 
while in the healthcare sector diurnal variations are lower. Schools are more likely to have 
yearly variations with higher occupancy during term time and less during the summer months 
than offices in banking. In hospital buildings, medical practices, rhythms of sequencing for 
treatment scheduling, and provision of care determine energy use [148]. 
A study of the DSR potential of individual loads in a hotel site demonstrates the relevance of 
material arrangements and of everyday social practices for determining the provision of DSR 
in commercial and public sector organisations [109]. There are four different loads: lighting, 
HVAC, computing and catering. From a technical perspective, all four loads can contribute to 
DSR. However, what loads are used for, the regulations affecting their use, and the time 
constraints of their usage, limit the flexibility that they can offer. Flexing lighting in rooms is 
not possible as it would affect hotel customers; flexing refrigeration can be done without 
impacting on users, but health and safety regulations about food conservation make this 
option unfeasible. HVAC does not share the limitations of the other two loads but whether it 
can participate in the most profitable forms of DSR depends on the business’s acceptance of 
automatic remote control. 
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What electricity is used for, and the social context for those activities impacts on the 
economic and behavioural barriers discussed in sections 3, 4 and 5. An organisation 
perception of risk can exemplify this. Organisations may be more or less risk-averse 
depending on the purpose for which they use energy. Hospitals are often wary of using their 
generators for DSR as for them, reliability is paramount [119]. For data centres, the issue is 
one of security and privacy; consequently, their main concern is granting third party access to 
their equipment [81]. Firms’ willingness to consider energy issues is, therefore related to their 
core business. 
8. Conclusion and policy implications 
The decarbonisation of electricity systems and the associated increase in variable generation 
requires additional demand side flexibility sources such as DSR. Generally seen as cost-
effective, DSR has limited technological barriers, but its deployment depends on electricity 
end-users’ ability and willingness to flex their consumption. Yet, research on what influences 
electricity consumers’ decisions about DSR programmes has been limited. Using the UK as a 
case study, this article has identified and examined barriers that large commercial firms and 
public sector organisations faced regarding explicit DSR. 
We looked at barriers from four different theoretical perspectives. Using an ‘orthodox 
economics’ lenses, we found that participating in DSR involves initial capital and transaction 
costs which studies estimating the economic potential of DSR generally ignore. There are the 
costs of updating existing equipment and investing in more sophisticated technologies to 
profit from available DSR opportunities. There are also the costs of finding suitable 
equipment, of gathering information about DSR options, and of evaluating a firm’s ability to 
flex consumption patterns. Meeting the regulatory requirements of DSR programmes is also 
costly in terms of time and ‘hassle’. Searching and administrative tasks can be done in-house 
or outsourced to an aggregator, but in either case, firms incur material costs. Firms’ 
perceptions of risk also hinder DSR deployment.  Two types of risk are particularly relevant. 
One is the concern that committing to altering electricity consumption patterns in response to 
external requests may impact on core business operations. The other type of risk relates to the 
uncertainty of financial revenues, since these are highly dependent on factors outside of the 
firm’s control, such as the result of auctions in electricity markets. 
Social practice theory helped identify several limitations to the uptake of DSR related to the 
social and material settings, and the temporal rhythms of electricity use. For example, a 
specific load such as HVAC has considerable technical potential. However, depending on 
whether the use of HVAC occurs in a hospital or an office setting, this load will be subject to 
different time constraints and must comply with distinct non-energy regulations. These 
constraints will, in turn, influence how much flexibility HVAC can provide and which DSR 
products can be accessed. The profitability of flexing an HVAC load in a hospital or in an 
office building may thus differ considerably. The existence of hidden costs and the 
constraints that different sectors face regarding their use of energy suggests that aggregating 
buildings’ flexible loads can provide an inaccurate and optimistic picture of actual flexibility 
potential. 
This study also showed that barriers to participation in DSR exist not only at the level of 
individual sites and buildings but also at an ‘organisational level’. Providing flexibility 
services can impact on different parts of a business and thus requires the support of a range of 
stakeholders. Persuading decision-makers whose expertise is not in energy matters of the 
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value of DSR is difficult on account of the novelty and complexity of the issue, and the 
financial risks of trading in electricity markets. Energy not being ‘core’ to the business – as it 
is generally the case in commercial and public sector organisations - was also noted as a 
barrier, as it reduces energy managers’ ability to influence other parts of the business. 
Concepts from behavioural economics such as bounded rationality can also help explain 
these problems. Decision-makers may lack the knowledge, time, resources or interest to 
evaluate initial DSR proposals using standard economic methods and therefore make 
decisions based on rules of thumb instead. During the initial stage of the decision-making 
process, they may thus overlook the potential financial benefit of participating in DSR. Loss 
aversion and status quo bias can also help explain the inaction of companies. Flexing 
consumption and using energy as a profit-making part of the business represent a radical 
departure from the status quo - having continuous access to power and electricity treated as a 
service rather than as a revenue-generating asset. 
This study has shown that although categories of barriers may be similar for EE and DSR, the 
specific barriers impacting on each of the two types of demand side management are not the 
same. For example, although perceptions of risk can hinder both kinds of initiatives, the 
specific risks affecting each of them is different. The uncertainty of financial returns, for 
example, is not generally considered a critical risk to EE, but it is one of the most frequently 
mentioned barriers to DSR. Another example is about the decision-making process in large 
organisations: both energy initiatives fall within the remit of energy departments and require 
the support of other parts of the organisation. However, in the case of DSR, the main 
difficulties faced by energy managers when trying to gain support are the novelty, complexity 
and inherent financial risks of DSR, which are rarely issues affecting EE initiatives. 
8.1 Limitations of this study  
The three main limitations of this study relate to its geographic focus, the quality of the 
available empirical data and the use of multiple theoretical lenses. First, the grey literature 
reviewed in this paper is geographically confined to the UK and (partly) other European 
countries. At the moment, market opportunities for DSR – in the form of ancillary services, 
balancing services and wholesale markets - vary significantly across Europe. For example, in 
Poland, end-users have limited opportunities to engage in DSR compared with Denmark, 
Finland and the Netherlands. This means that our study does not directly address value 
questions and issues of how variations in returns associated with DSR may influence 
decisions taken by industrial and commercial users across different countries. This is 
something which, in the future, is likely to have significant implications with the spread of 
market opportunities for demand side flexibility. For instance, in the UK, Distribution 
Network Operators have recently opened up new opportunities with DSR auctions. The 
geographic location of a business (and whether they belong to a distribution network) and the 
value of DSR returns will change also based on the density of end-users in a given region. 
Similarly, the presence of storage and diminishing returns associated with DSR may turn 
value into an actual barrier. 
Second, with regard to the available empirical data, most surveys and interviews found in the 
literature were voluntary, involving people who even if not participating in explicit DSR had 
sufficient interest in the issue to be involved in initiatives relating to DSR. Therefore, their 
responses relate to higher levels of engagement in DSR than what there is in the sector as a 
whole. Information about the sectoral composition of participation in explicit DSR is based 
on estimates and information provided by aggregators, so we do not know with any certainty 
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what is the share of participation of the commercial and public sector. We also lack 
information on which sub-sectors and which type of premises participate most and what is 
the size of the organisations participating in the UK electricity markets. 
Third, the use of multiple conceptual lenses involves some possible overlaps and gaps in the 
process of identifying barriers. The combination of concepts from orthodox and behavioural 
economics, organisational studies and social practice theory in this context is unprecedented 
and brings about significant value to the otherwise theoretically arid territory of DSR. 
However, there might be overlap about how, for instance, knowledge around DSR is 
conceptualised and used within an organisation and perceived by individuals when it comes 
to making investment decisions. In essence, knowledge bridges across behavioural 
economics and organisational studies. Conversely, there are potential gaps in between the 
concepts we mobilised in this paper. Social practice theories have been underutilised in this 
paper (and other research) in relation to how the social rhythms within an organisation -e.g. a 
hospital [96] - are ordered and shape energy demand and the potential for flexibility. 
8.2 Implications for future research and policy  
This paper has contributed to the existing literature on DSR by identifying barriers to 
participation in explicit DSR through multiple conceptual lenses. As a result, some of the 
similarities and differences with EE barriers have been made evident. 
The intricacies of the relationship between EE and demand-side flexibility will need to be 
further explored in relation to a decarbonised electricity grid. Traditionally, EE and DSR 
have been considered as the two main initiatives under the common umbrella of Demand 
Side Management. In the late 1970s, utilities started developing both EE and DSR 
programmes as cost reduction measures. The integration of renewables poses other 
challenges to the ones which put EE and DSR high on the policy and utility agenda in the 
1970s. On the one hand, EE is one of the tools to diminish peak energy demand, hence 
reducing the need for grid reinforcement. On the other hand, high levels of EE may 
exacerbate the ‘duck’ effect – i.e. the phenomenon of high solar generation in the middle of 
the day when demand is low, and limited renewables generation in the evening when demand 
is high – particularly regarding low electricity demand. Further research could investigate the 
potential synergies and conflicts from reducing energy consumption through investment in 
EE and participating in DSR from a business perspective. 
Both in the research and policy arenas energy efficiency has generally been associated with 
its potential to reduce demand and, consequently, carbon emissions. This means that energy 
efficiency policies have often been linked to climate change initiatives along with the 
decarbonisation of generation [149]. The absence of trade-offs and the economic proposition 
associated with energy efficiency has granted it a ‘win-win’ position within energy demand 
research. On the contrary, evidence on decarbonisation has traditionally not been a strong 
argument for policies in favour of DSR. This is partly due to the very nature of DSR, namely, 
to shift peak loads, rather than reducing demand per se and partly due to existing data, which 
tends to be based on commercial users rather than residential ones. In Europe, the recent 
abandonment of diesel generation for DSR purposes thanks to the Medium Combustion Plant 
Directive has cleared the field of some of the ‘win-lose’ arguments around the environmental 
impacts of DSR. This means that the role of future research is either to enable a like-for-like 
comparison of the decarbonisation effects of EE and DSR or to suggest combinations of the 
two based on different end-users, behaviours and social practices. 




Appendix: Details about the literature reviewed  
Table A1 
Empirical sources reviewed in this article (grey literature only) 
Sources reviewed  Details of interviews, surveys, workshops and meetings  
PA Consulting, 2016. 
Aggregators – barriers and 
external impacts. [90] 
Literature reviews tested through stakeholder workshops 
with aggregators, supplier aggregators, Elexon, the SO and 
Ofgem 
Ofgem, 2016. Industrial and 
Commercial DSR in GB: 
barriers and potential. [19] 
Two voluntary online surveys; with over 100 responses 
from I&C consumers and over 80 responses from 
procurers of DSR.   
Ofgem, 2017. Annual report 
on the operation of the 
capacity market in 2016/17 
[91] 
n/a  
Charles River Associates, 
2017. Assessment of the value 
of DSR in the Balancing 
Mechanism – 2017. [77] 
Interviews with aggregators, suppliers, Elexon, and 
National Grid.   
Frontier Economics, 2015. 
Report on the future potential 
of DSR in GB.[119] 
Includes informal interviews with market participants  
Element Energy, 2012. 
Demand Side Response in the 
non-domestic sector. [78] 
16 telephone interviews with facilities management 
companies, aggregators and major retailers. Participants 
were identified via trade association or through direct 
contact.  
BEIS, 2016. Building Energy 
Efficiency Survey – 
Overarching report. [64] 
Empirical base includes over 3,500 telephone surveys and 
214 site surveys, where respondents took part in semi-
structured interviews. Focus on non-domestic buildings.  
BEIS, 2017. Evaluation of 
Transitional Arrangements in 
the Capacity Market [129] 
64 in-depth interviews with all TA participants and a 
sample of non-participants; a quantitative survey with 169 
non-participant organisations with over 6 GWh yearly. 
Findings were tested with stakeholders at a workshop.  
Sustainability First – GB 
Electricity Demand Project 
2012- 2015. [115,126,150] 
Interviews and small sample survey; trials and interviews 
with six small commercial customers.  
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House of Commons. Energy 
and Climate Change 
Committee, 2016. The energy 
revolution and future 
challenges for UK energy and 
climate change policy.[2] 
Three parliamentary enquiries, of which the relevant one 
used in this paper is ‘Energy Revolution’. It included, 
witnesses’ evidence (12 stakeholders) and published 
written evidence (118 submissions). Details of evidence in 
report.  
Energyst, 2015-2018. Annual 
reports on demand side 
flexibility  [81,89,125,130] 
Voluntary survey with businesses (small and large) and 
public sector organisations, of which around a third 
provide DSR. Samples vary between 180 and 75 
responses.  
Interviews with mostly aggregators and DSR providers on 
different DSR related themes  
Documents from Power Responsive: 
stakeholder-led programme funded by 
NG to stimulate participation in DSR and 
other flexible technology 
 
Power Responsive Demand 
Side Flexibility Annual reports 
for 2016, 2017 and 2018 [86] 
ADE self-reporting survey with aggregators and suppliers 
– 9 responses.  
Power Responsive Steering 
Group Meetings (13 meetings 
between January 2017 and 
October 2018). [131,145] 
The steering group members include representatives of 
OFGEM, BEIS, NG, DNOs, electricity suppliers, 
aggregators and I &C, including one large retailer 
(Sainsbury’s).   
Snapshots n/a 
Flexibility Forums (3 annual 
forums).  
Participants include representatives from policy and 
regulatory organisations, and I&C customers ‘with an 
interest in DSR’.   
DSR trials conducted by network 
operators and funded by OFGEM’s LCN 
fund  
 
Electricity Norwest – reports 
based on trials with I&C 
customers  
Interviews with 180 I&C customers in 2012 with regard to 
a new DSR contract offered by the DNO.  







Revolution (CLNR) reports 
based on trials with I&C 
customers 2013 [134] 
The study included interviews with the 3 aggregators and 
one I&C customer involved in the trials. The trials 
involved 14 sites.  
UK Power Networks - Low 
Carbon London [132] 
43 interviews with mostly energy managers (36 
interviews) in commercial organizations 
Non-UK publications  
E-harbours, 2013. Report on 
non-technical barriers for 
smart energy solutions. [123] 
The evidence base includes talks with experts in the field 
(researchers, company energy managers, professional 
providers of flexible energy solutions) and information the 
e-harbours expert group gained throughout the 
implementation of the showcase. 
SEDC 2015 and 2017. Explicit 
Demand Response in Europe. 
Mapping the markets. [37,44]  
The evidence base includes expert interviews with TSOs, 
DSOs, retailers, aggregators, regulators and technology 
providers. National market participants working on DSR 
reviewed the national reports.  
CAISO, California 
Independent System Operator, 
2009. Demand Response 
Barriers Study.[28] 
Interviews with 13 entities, including investor-owned 
utilities, regulatory entities, demand response Providers, 
consumer advocates, customer representatives, and Energy 
Service Providers.  
Webinar with approximately 50 stakeholders  



















Note: Total is more than 100 percent because some publications  
include more than one country/region.  
  
Countries/regions  Number of 
publications by 
location   
Share of number of 
publications, by 
location 
Europe 15 9% 
UK 67 42% 




USA 17 11% 
Other countries 2 1% 
Global 2 1% 
n/a 37 23% 




 Literature categorised by type, region and year of publication  
Ref. 
number 
Type Location Publishing year 
[1] Report  Europe 2013 
[2] Report UK 2016 
[3] Journal article n/a 2014 
[4] Report UK 2016 
[5] Journal article UK 2008 
[6] Journal article Europe, UK, Italy, Spain,  2010 
[7] Report  Global 2017 
[8] Report n/a 2018 





[11] Journal article n/a 2015 
[12] Journal article n/a 2019 
[13] Report UK 2011 
[14] Working paper USA 2007 
[15] Journal article Europe  2014 




USA  2015 
[18] Journal article Germany 2014 
[19] Report UK 2016 
[20] Journal article n/a 2017 
[21] Journal article Germany 2015 
[22] Journal article n/a 2013 
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[23] Working paper 
Germany, The Netherlands, 
Sweden Thailand, Greece, 
China, Ireland, UK 
2011 
[24] Journal article n/a 2011 
[25] Journal article n/a 2016 
[27] Journal article Switzerland 2012 
[28] Report USA 2009 
[29] Journal article Germany 2017 
[30] Book Europe 2015 
[31] Journal article n/a 2014 
[32] Journal article 
North America, South 
America, Europe, Oceania, 
Asia, Africa  
2017 
[33] Journal article Austria, Germany 2011 
[34] Journal article Germany 2010 
[35] Report USA 2006 
[36] Report Europe 2019 
[37] Report Europe  2015 
[38] Journal article  
France, UK, Sweden, The 
Netherlands 
2016 
[39] Journal article n/a 2011 
[40] Journal article Germany 2017 
[41] Journal article USA  2013 





[44] Report Europe 2015 
[45] Report Europe 2016 
[46] Journal article Europe 2018 
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[47] Journal article Europe 2018 
[48] Journal article UK 2011 
[49] Journal article USA, Europe, China  2013 
[50] Journal article Germany 2015 
[51] Journal article USA 2018 
[52] Journal article USA 2011 
[53] Journal article n/a 2018 
[54] Journal article UK 2015 
[55] Journal article UK 2018 
[56] Journal article Portugal 2016 
[57] Journal article Denmark 2016 





[60] Position paper n/a 2016 
[61] Journal article Ireland 2014 
[62] Journal article Europe 2014 
[63] Report UK 2017 
[64] Report UK 2016 
[65] Journal article n/a 2016 
[66] Journal article The Netherlands 2012 
[67] Journal article Denmark 2017 
[68] Journal article USA 2008 
[69] Journal article UK 2013 
[70] Journal article Germany 2018 
[71] Journal article Sweden 2016 
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[72] Position paper UK 2015 
[73] Report UK 2017 





[76] Journal article Germany 2014 
[77] Report UK 2017 
[78] Report UK 2012 





[81] Report UK 2017 
[82] Report UK 2006 





[85] Generic UK 2018 
[86] Report UK 2017 
[87] Report UK 2016 
[88] Report UK 2010 
[89] Report UK 2018 
[90] Report UK 2016 
[91] Report  UK 2017 
[92] Journal article USA and UK  2017 
[93] Report UK 2018 
[94] Journal article n/a 2018 
[95] Journal article n/a 2011 
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[96] Journal article n/a 2011 
[97] Journal article USA 1992 
[98] Book 
Japan, USA, Australia, The 
Netherlands, Norway 
2007 
[99] Book Germany, UK 2004 
[100] Journal article n/a 2018 
[101] Journal article Sweden 2010 
[102] Journal article n/a 2006 
[103] Journal article n/a 2015 
[104] Journal article n/a 2014 
[105] Book n/a 2014 
[106] Report UK 2012 
[107] Journal article n/a 2014 
[108] Journal article n/a 2002 
[109] Book chapter UK 2012 
[110] Book  n/a 1997 
[111] Journal article n/a 1974 
[112] Journal article USA 1998 
[113] Journal article UK 2014 
[114] Journal article UK 2010 
[115] Report UK 2016 
[116] Report UK 2016 
[117] Journal article Europe 2014 
[118] Journal article Germany 2016 
[119] Report UK 2015 
[120] Journal article Germany 2011 
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[121] Journal article UK and USA 2018 
[122] Report UK 2016 
[123] Report Germany 2013 
[124] Meeting notes UK 2018 
[125] Report UK 2015 
[127] Meeting notes UK 2018 
[126] Report UK 2012 
[128] Journal article Europe 2017 
[129] Report UK 2017 
[130] Report UK 2016 
[131] Meeting notes UK 2018 
[132] Report UK 2014 
[133] Journal article UK 2015 
[134] Report UK 2013 
[135] Journal article USA 2001 
[136] Journal article Germany 2008 
[137] Report UK 2017 
[138] Report UK 2017 
[139] Report UK 2016 
[140] Magazine article  USA 2010 
[141] Journal article Germany 2008 
[142] Journal article n/a 1979 
[143] Book chapter n/a 2014 
[144] Journal article n/a 1991 
[145] Meeting notes UK 2017 
[146] Journal article n/a 2005 
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[147] Journal article UK 2011 
[148] Book UK and France  2018 
[149] Journal article n/a 2017 
[150] Report UK 2014 
[151] Journal article Germany 2017 
[152] Report Europe 2018 
[153] Journal article USA 2011 
[154] Website  Europe n/a 
[155] Report Global 2017 
[156] Journal article n/a 2014 
[157] Report UK 2018 
[158] Journal article n/a 2019 
[159] Report UK 2012 
Note: details of location are provided when the publication examines, reviews or includes a 
significant amount of data about a specific country or region. 
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